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m THE GOVERNOR WILL CONVINCE US
mWE WERE WRONG, WE WILL ADMIT IT

||pv If The Timet mede a mistake in judging Gov. Ferris by the political
Hppaaj he kept and by the sources of his support in the campaign
Bp' rioted, the one person who can convince us that we were mistaken
B Got. Ferris.
rap The brickbats hurled at us by our readers for opposing the governor
HhM a frith abiding still on the part of thoee who haue long admired
Hri beoause of his declaration in an earlier day for progressive ideals
BKprarmmeat and because of his lofty stand on moral issues, as edu-

pjjMgy pthli? delegate candidate.
the face of the fact that when the maohiae in Michigan in his

|Ufeu-the machine Gov. Ferris had viciously attacked, time and again,
thoee progreesive principles and declaring for those lofty

|HpMfal the faoe of the fact that when the machine needed oil hy

■f if patronage, both state and federal, to keep the thing from rusting
Si trembling to pieeea, Gov. Ferris helped it to patronage, this faith

Km stiii.
§P Fli the faoe of the fact that Gov. Ferris, friend of the plain people
Bft fha mnderdog, yielded to the demand for state troops for predatory
IBiiMn the oopper district to help the barons oow their striking miners,
Kb frith abided still.

fc the faoe of the fact that Gov. Ferris, who campaigned for local
■MI in Us own oounty, was indorsed for re-election by the liquor

■Ernsts of the state, this frith abided still.
(E I Got. Itoris his a smug crowd of Republicans who are particularly
pmsf Chase 8. Osborn when it is not a case of personal hate, to
IBhk in n luge measure for his success.
0 Fibt ht could not have been elected—and it is a fact of which he

Justly proud—without the support of those whose frith abided

■ lit mas a One tribute paid the governor throughout the flght by the
■ whom he prepared in his school for the great battle of life, and

KoilMuw him tram oka* personal oontaet as tha Woodbridge H. Ferris
■■fliMMqpafcr twist supported for his personal qualities, still preserved,
fit far eenvictions, ns we have ohargud, since compromised.

■ ■ < The frith of these men in thrir tutor abided still.

B ilNlhu in its opposition to Mr. Ferris The Times faltered in its faith.B .• We rifil not plead gritty of anything more serious than that
I Mobsdy appreciates butter than The Times that the governor madegfauhtv Ine stand whan ho entered public life to take up the cudgels
If the people against thrir enemies.

E I Our thugs is that the governor faltered in HIS frith in thoee withBam he ones fought
E * If thh charge is unfair, we are willing, ATOOUB to have the fact
Mbaustrated and the 'governor's friends have plaoed him in a position
Blu the demonstrating.
i IjfKkaa been misrepresented u the friend of predatory capital,
B>y Thu Timet, but hy the support he received from predatory capital,
p§ CBOOMD TZRM WILL GIVE HIM A CHAHCE TO PROVE IT.
I If he has been misrepresented u the “right candidate” for the liquor
■Stria, not hy TV Timm, hut by the support he received from the
Hfiar interests, HD SECOND TEEM WILL GIVE HIM A CHANGE TO
Bn it.
| Whe hts been misrepresented ss a boss-controlled governor, not by
§■ Timas, hut hy tha support ha reoeived from the bosses, HD SIC-
Mb TERM WILL GIVE HIM A CHANCE TO PEOVE IT.
I fly proving that this queationahle support vu forced upon him, ha
MB tauviutm Tha Timas that it was mistaken and we speak with all
■ferity vhsa we say that WE WILL BE MIGHTY GLAD TO ADMIT IT.

WORK OF WOMENINA PATRIOTIC
P CAUSE IS BEARING EARLY FRUIT
Jc? -

g Women Taxpayers’ League of Michigan, which has for one of its
»y • WWUrtshlc objects the betterment of prison conditions and the
llfani to society of the unfortunates in them properly reformed and

started aright on the new road, has long advocated the suspen-

Wfm of —tsnuii on convicted frit offenders.
■ this movement would appear to be bearing speedy results.

In his address here to the Detroit Board of Conuneroe, Chaplain
of Jackson prison, suggested numerous reforms for another

for the man or woman who has fallen, but laid particular stress
MSB KJffKHSIOH OF SENTENCE FOR FIRBT OFFENDERS.

- The work of the women of the league is finely patriotic and The
OP*** »d|s.to its commendation, its congratulations upon the fact thatIBbo work is so soon bearing fruit
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From Another Point of View
Bpeaklng ot the times a man finds

himself op against it, there Is the in-
stance of. discovering in a crowded
street car that he has opened nis
newspaper at the woman's page,

e e e
The Idea seems to have been not

merely to get Uncle Joe Cannon back
into the bouse, but back into the
speakership, as well.

’see
The WUeoa O. K. in some Mr

stances teems to have resulted in a
prise ring abbreviation which trans-
poses the letters.

e ' e e
Pittsburgh playgrounds are to be

equipped with swimming pools. Right
after their mothers have got them ell
cleaned up, too.see

We note that the armies,have re-
sumed fighting. Can it be possible
that they, too, were wailing to see
how Ferris came put

• .e •

At that, we refute to ooaoede that
Lou Rowley's letters were responsible.
But for Lou there Is no telling what
Ferris' majority would have been.

V• • •

St Loris* alghtwatchmen have
formed e union. Not, however, do we
anticipate, for a shorter day.

Hess Haskins

"Ban Hcimlck la th* First republi-
can t* git elected If th* Office of drane
Commlshloner In Elm Corners In •

years. Another Mew Fr th* Wilson
Admin nleatrashua.*’

Ammonia bombs are being used In
some of the national forests In Amer»
lea to extinguish forest flree. especial-
ly In connection with brush fires,
where the fire flgnters cannot get
near enough to the burning area to
beat out the flames.

The high school girls’ basketball
team of Skowhegan. Me., baa offered
to rent the jail of the town, since Its
citizens are so good that It is unoc-
cupied. They need a place in which
to practice, and the Jail would Just
suit their needs.

The largest diamond in the world
la in London; it is the Jagerafonteln
Excelsior. It Is almost perfect and
of a blue white color, and weight 971
karats. It was found In IMS, In
South Africa.

A motion picture theater of Los An.
geles restricts its patronage exclusive-
ly to women and children until C
o’clock In the evening, unless the man
is accompanied by a woman.

Some nettled
It wae Smith's first Sunday as

usher in church, snd he was a bit
flustered. Turning to a lady who en-
tered, he said: “This way, madam,
and I*ll sew you into a sheet"

Nature’s Economy.
One reason why nature sprinkles

the earth with leaves about this time
of year is to give e man something
to do between lawn-mowing and
snow-shoveling.—Peoria Journal.

Redeeming Trait
Perhaps I've done s lot of things

That I should suffer fOr,
But—pardon pride—Tve never tried

To "expert" on the war.
—Peoria Journal.

Explained.
"Mamma, why does it rain?**
"Some say it is the aagels crying

when little boys have been naughty."
"Then the thunder must be God

grumbling."—Life.

One or T’other.
What Is your son doing now?
Wielding a paste brush end scis-

sors.
Pspenhanger or editor?—Dartmouth

Jack o* Lantern.

Twice Answered.
Amelia—Is your husband domestic?
Marie—No, French.—Judge.

English Golfers Enlist
Among the well-known golfers now

with the British forces are Laurie
Jenkins, - Robert Maxwell. Cecil
Hutchinson, L. Nlcbolls, C. O. Heslet
J. Graham, Norman Hunter, and Lord
Charles Hope.

, A booby is not merely a human
dunce, but lea Bahama bird, which Is
so spiritless that whan attacked by
other birds it fails to flght and g!™>
up the fish It has caught without re-
sistance.

Tha largest known phosphate-bear-
ing field la la the Rocky mountain re-
gion through the states of Wyoming,
Utah, Montana and Idaho. It la at
least 420 miles long and 220 miles
wide.

Five Soul*

FIRST SOUL
I wee a peasant ot the Polish plain;
I left my plough because the meeeage

ran:—
Russia. In danger, needed every men
To save bar from the Teuton; and was

elaln.
I gave ray life for freodom—This I

know:
For those who bade me flght had told

mo so. #

BKCOND 80UL
I was a Tyrolese. a mountaineer;
I gladly loft ray mountain home to

. flght
Against tho brutal, treacherous Mus-

covite;
And died In Poland on a Cossack

apear.
I gave my life for freedom—This 1

know:
For thooe who bade me flght had told

mo so.

THIRD SOUL
I worked In Lyons at my weaver'*

loom, ,

Whtn suddenly the Prussian despot
hurlod

His talon blow at Franco and at the
world;

Thon I went forth to Belgium and my
doom.

I gave my life for freodom —This I
know:

For thoee who bad# me flght had tola
me so.

FOURTH 80UL
I owned a vineyard by the Wooded

Until the fatherland, begirt by foes
Lusting her downfall, called me. and I

roM
Swift to the oall and dlad in fair ter-

rains.
I gave my life for freedom —Thle I

know:
For thoso who bade me flght had told

mo so.

FIFTH SOUL
I worked In a great shipyard by tha

Clyde.
There came a sudden word of wars de-

als rod.
Os Bolglum. peaceful, helplees. unpre-

pared.
Askingour aid: I Joined the ranks snd

I gars my Ilf# for freedom—This I
know:

For thoso who bad# mo flght had told
me so.

—W. If. Swer, la the London Nation.

Let the People Rule
—and Write

Appreciation Passed Along.
To the Editor of The Times:

Wo appreciate The Times and the
stand you take to publish a good,
clean paper. After reading our paper
we pass It along. In this way have
found new friends for your paper.
With best wishes for success. I re-
main. MRS. W. M. RANDALL.

Flint, Mich., Nov. S, 1914.

Suspicious.
Madge—What makee you think he

has been in love before?
Marjorie—l'm sure of it, my dear.

He can put hie arm about a girl's
waist and hug her around the neck
without getting a pin stuck in him.—
Judge.

Two of a Kind.
First Stance—How do you like your

new boas?
Second Stenog—Great 1 He don’t

know no more about grammar, spell-
in’, an' punctuation than I do; he’s
Jest out ’er college!

And He Did.
. Her father—Young man, yoong man.

would you take my daughter from me?
You don't know a father's feelings at
such a time! I must suppress them!

Her lover—Oh. that's all right! If
you want to give three cheers, go
ahead!

What the Authors Are Doing
BY E. 8. HITCHCOCK

The Commodore
A story connected with the United

States navy in the Philippines, quite
truthfully told snd entirely without
the glamor and sensationalism which
often accompany navy stories is "The
Commodore," by Maud Howard Peter-
son. The author seems to look upon
our "service" as one of the great-
est promoters of peace we have and
has an almost holy regard for It, In-
asmuch as she hopes that It "will
work into an element that a vast
intelligence can use with certainty
for the peace of all nations as this
same vast intelligence does not seem
to be doing with the navies of En-
gland and Germany. Lothrop, Lee
4 Shepard; $1.26.

Red Mirage
If military service In the French

army in Africa Is ss hideous and
cruel as it Is described in "Red Mir-
age," a story of skirmishes in the
African deserts. It Is dfflcult to un-
derstand why ths most hardened,
brutal criminal would voluntarily
join its forces. In this story, two
young Englishmen, each under a
cloud, have done this thing and one
has died at the beginning of the
book owing to exhaustion from a
forced march; the other narrowly
eecapes death many times. It la a
strong, virile story, with splendid
physical and moral courage embodied
In its hero and the woman he finally

i loves. - Most of the trouble comes
through the shallowness and vanity
of the heroine who does three men
to ruin If not death. “Red Mirage. ’*

by I. A. R. Wylee. Bobbs-Merrill;
50c.

Germany's Fighting Machine
It does not take long to get out

books these days. Twe months aft-
er the beginning of the War comes
“Germany’s Fighting Machine/* a
volume by Ernest F. Henderson, who
has written two histories of Ger-
many and was In that country when
the war broke out. The book Is fine-
ly and profusely Illustrated with
pictures of the .German army. Mr.
Henderson has made a study of {he
diplomatic situation and gives us
his views In the first chapter. Ac-
cording to him Rubmls Is entirely to
blame for the present trouble and
has been preparing to make a
strike for some time. Back of
her Is France and the 14,000,-
000.000 loan which Russia has re-
ceived from French capitalists. N He
further regards England’s alliance
with Russia as “the most monumen-
tal act of folly In modern history,
and asks the pregnant question, "can
England gain anything whatever by
humiliating Germany and further-
ing Pan-Slavism?" This is an "up
to-date** book In every sense and
most interesting at the present
time. Bobbs-Merrlll Cos.; $1.26.

Here’s CongressionalRecord
Boiled to Paragraph

By OJLSOM GARDNER
WASHINGTON. Not. «.—Tha rec-

ord of the Democratic congress Just
closed—end this is really the record
of what President Wilson, backed by
a rigorous public pplnlon, has been
able to accomplish—ls as follows:

Party Pledges Kept.
1. Revised the tariff downward.
2. Revised the currency laws*—too

soon to say what effect will be; sys-
tem Just being established.

S. Enacted the Clayton anti-trust
law defining unfair competition.

4. Enacted Federal Trade Commis-
sion bill, establishing machinery to
enforce their competition.

5. Enacted an income tax law—-
good as far as it goes; being without
publicity feature, the result Is tax-
dodging.

6. Enacted an excellent coal land
leasing bill for Alaska.

7. . Included In anti-trust program
labor legislation, exempting labor
unions from prosecution under trust
lawa and limiting process of Injunc-
tion by federal courts.

Legislation Passed Contrary to Party
Pledges:

1. Repeal of law granting freedom
from tolls to American ooastwlse
ships using Panama canal.

Legislation Passed Not the Subject
of Party Pledges.

1. Alaska government-ownsd rail-
road.

2. Creation of warrlsk insurance
bureau.

2. Admission of foreign ship* to
American registry.

4. Inclusion of Aldrlch-Vreeland
emergency currency aot In the re-
vised banking law.

Party Pledgee Not Yet Kept.
1. Constitutional amendment for a

single presldentlgl term.
2. National direct primaries for the

nomination of presidential candi-
dates.

8. Regulation of stock and bond is-
sue*.

4. Rural credits system providing
loans on easy terms to farmers.

6. Provision for greater-safety at
sea. and Improvement of condition of
seamen.

6. Workmen’s compensation act
for employes of railroads and inter-
state carriers.

7. Limitation of campaign con-
tributions.

8. Suppression of gambling In
agricultural products on boards of
trade.

9. Creation of national health dw
pertinent or bureau of health.

10. Legislation looking to eventual
Independence of Philippines.

11. Enlargement of scope of
bureau of mines and protection of
lives of mirers.

Legislation Not the Subject of Party
Pledgee, But Which Came Before

Congress and Palled.
1. Constitutional amendment wo-

man suffrage.
2. Bill prohibiting interstate ship-

ment of convict-made goods.
3. Ship-purchase bill for govern-

ment-owned American merchant
marine

4. Amendment general dam act
regulating waterpowera on navigable
streama.

5. Bill for leasing government
lands.

€. Government retention and oper-ation of radium-bearing ore lands.
On the whole, the accomplishments

of the Democratic congress are excel-lent.
This result must not, however, be

credited to the Underwood-Clark lead-ership in the house, or the Simmons-Overman Hoke Smith leadership In
the senate. The good legislation hasbeen forced by the pressure of publicopinion, In most cases voiced by thepresident. Stubbornly, persistently;
yet patiently and tactfully, Wilson
has coprentrated the pressure of pub-
lic opinion on measures pledged by
the platform, or which appeared to bedemanded by the emergency condi-tions, and congress has usually re-luctartly yielded. President Wilson
has had the 00-operation In many In-
stancea of Republicans and Progres-
sives. The rollcalls show that much
of the good legislation received their
support, while many of these meas-
ures. before the final rollcall, were
bitterly fought In secret by the reac-
tionary Democrats. The conservation
program, for example, never had
Underwood's support, and the sea-
man's bill Is hung up In the senate
today, owing to the opposition o!
such men as Simmons and Overman.
The ship-purchase bill has been ob-
stinately opposed by all the reaction-
ary leaders of the president • party,
though supported enthusiastically by
Progressives of ell three parties.

Regardless of party, the progres-
sives in congress have held the bal-
ance of power, and this has enabled
the president to force the reactionary
wing reluctantly to pans legislation
which has. In a measure, fulfilled
party pledges. The record of non-
achievement la a tribute to the ob-
structive powers of the reactionary
minority of the Democratic party
who are In control of the machinery
of the party under the preeeat house
rules. .With the caucus, the senior-
ity system, the rules committee, and
a set of obstructive rules, they still
dominate the situation and can, when-
ever they dare, present the reporting
out of good legislation, unless driven
by overwhelming sentiment

At the present more then at any
time, it is necessary for th# voter to
discriminate between the candidate
who is progressive—not by name, but
by hfs actions and known political
record. Any voter In the United
Btates can get the accurate detailed
record of his congressman by sending
a postal card asking for it to the Na-
tional Voters' league* Woodward
building. Washington. D. O. Nothing
can be more vicious than to vote for
Democrats who are seeking to troll
tnto office In the wake of the popu-
larity of President Wilson, and on
the strength of promises to support
tho “Wilson policies," rather than by
an appeal to the record they have
made when they had a chance to vote
for the "Wilson policies ’’

Perq/ Ives' Paintings
Show Art of the Land
An exhibition of unusual Interest

to art lovers will take place at Han-
na’s galleries from Nov. 5 to 15, when
a collection of 121 studies by Percy
Ives will be shown.

Part of these pictures are realistlo
nature studies, and will delight the
lover of outdoors, as do the warm In-
timacy of the growing things of sum-
mer, the somber depay of autumn and
the fresh promise of spring, but by
far the greatest Interest will be felt
In the spiritual studies which pres-
age anew art, the art of the soul
rather than the senses.

These studies are impressionistic
as Whistler, and the Japanese are im-
pressionistic and defy analysis. Their
lines express rythm and harmony, as
does music and dancing; It would
seem that the arts are coming into
their own after the arid materialistic
nineteenth century, and have at last
discovered that they are all sisters
seeking the same end. When the mind
or reason held autocratic art
suffered, but when feeling and emo-
tion demanded their rights, as they
have surely done In the last 10 years,
the shackles were thrown off and the
spirit was free to soar.

Three of these little pictures of Mr.
Ives are unusual examples or this
new religion—’’The Lunar Moth/* *
’’Cadence,’* and "Dancing Moon
Shadow." is it too much to call them
emotion visualised?

Well Fathered.
‘‘Willie, Is your father a rich man?**
"No, Sallle; he Is a professor, so I

can be educated for nothing.**
"Oh. that’s nothing! My father Is

a mlLlster, and I can be good for
nothing."—Harvard Lampoon.

Enough at Home.
Flo—Mr. Brown has become so irre-

ligious! i haven’t seen him at chunk
since he married.

No—Well, you set, bis wife sings
In the choir.

Osgar and Adolf—At Their Merry Pranks MUSIC BY MacDONALD
.WORDS BY SCHAEFER
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